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The outbreak of COVID-19 in early 2020 created a new way of thinking about biological safety. Perception of new
reality by customers and employees also strongly affected the fitness industry. We all wondered what level of
security is associated with the usual fitness training. Our UV-C disinfection products help secure gyms, fitness
rooms, lounge areas and cloakrooms.

Extremely large and precisely calculated dose of UV-C light deactivates the ability of pathogens to perform their
important functions. Viruses, bacteria and fungi on the surface and in the air of rooms, amenities and gym
areas are destroyed within minutes.

VIRUSES

BACTERIA

FUNGI

SAFE TRAINING
FOR EVERYONE



OCTA UV-SYSTEM

TRIPLE POWER, TRIPLE EFFICIENCY
Due to the technical configuration of UV fluorescent lamps on three independent robots,
we can disinfect three rooms at once or one with a complicated arrangement of equipment.
Three light sources mean that UV-C rays reach every surface, eliminating the common
shading effect with one lamp.

Deactivates 99.9% of
pathogens in the air and
on every surface in the

gym

Octa Towers emits 360 light
around the robot, designed to is
infect up to three rooms at any

given time

The developed measurement
method allows information on the
exact dose of radiation that was
used on the surface at any place

and time

EFFECTIVENESS EFFICIENCY MEASUREMENT

The system consists of three devices emitting UV-C light with a wavelength
of 253.7 nm. Each tower is equipped with 16 UV-C radiators with a total power
of 1200 W, an extremely precise motion sensor, a safe grip and low-resistance
wheels. The system is operated using an intuitive application.



FAST DISINFECTION
99.9% PATOGENS INCLUDING SARS-CoV-23 min. 25 s.

OCTA UV-SYSTEM needs
very little time to disinfect

all surfaces and air in the room

25 m2



OCTA UV-SYSTEM
FEATURES

16 Phillips UV-C lamps
with a total power of 1200W

Dedicated Tablet
& Software Application

Aluminium A-boards,
used to connect robots,
as an information board
and a control tablet stand

Comfortable, stable handles

Lidar laser sensors accurately measure
the distance from objects and walls

Hospital approved rotating wheels
to support ease of movement

Retractable 5 m network cable

Motion sensors control the auto off function,
increase safety of use



OCTA UV-SYSTEM is wirelessly controlled using a conventional
tablet or smartphone. Our mobile application - OCTA
UV-SYSTEM Management provides access to all necessary
functions, such as: selection of the delay time according to the
user's preferences, calculation of the radiation dose, remote
control panel, user manual & safety rules.

The OCTA UV-SYSTEM disinfection robot is able to connecting
to anywireless network, offering integrated service and remote
diagnostics.

RELIABLE
CONTROL SYSTEM



Power

Voltage 220 V

3 x 1200 W

Electrical Data

Philips TUV T5Lamp Type

Power Supply Osram

Expected Life Span 9.000 h Exposure Time 3 min. 25 sec. room 25 m2*

Length

Height 1785 mm

1672 mm

462 mmWidth

Mechanical Data

Housing Color

Security Motion sensor, Auto switch off, App

Satin Garnet

2 yearsWarranty

Dosimetric CardsExtras

UV Wavelength 253,7 nm

360°Light Distribution

Optical Data

Ozone Emission 0 - Ozone Free

Dimensions

Disinfection Efficiency 99.9 %*

* The number of luminaires to be used and effective radiation depends on room
requirements. The calculations include spatial dimensions and data
on microbiological factors and physical parameters.

** All luminaire data are typical values. Individual parameters of the system may
change as technical progress is expected.

Application

TECHNICAL
PARAMETERS

OCTA UV-SYSTEM consists of
three devices equipped with
UV-C radiators with a total
power of 1200 W. It emits UV-C
light with a wavelength of
253.7 nm.

It is intended for disinfection of
offices, staff amenieties,
cloakrooms and fitness areas.

Prevents and limits the spread
of infectious microorganisms
on all surfaces and in the air.

Includes laser rangefinder,
automatic shutdown function,
managed by the application
using the control tablet.

Safe and reliable.

Offices, staff amenieties, cloakrooms and fitness areas

1672 mm

1785 mm

462 mm

OCTA UV-SYSTEM



WHY
OCTA UV-SYSTEM

By using OCTAUV-SYSTEM you have the opportunity to define and introduce a new
quality in securing gym and fitness space. Research shows that hotel guests are
increasingly aware of biological threats and have greater security requirements.

Thanks to OCTA UV-SYSTEM, your customers will appreciate the sense of security
provided by efficient and effective UV-C light.

FULL PROTECTION
Clinical studies prove that OCTA UV-SYSTEM
removes 99.9% of microorganisms, including
viruses, bacteria and fungi, in a room of 20 m2,
within 2 min. 40 seconds.

SAVINGS
Speed of operation and a short
decontamination cycle mean that OCTA
UV-SYSTEM requires a small consumption of
energy, reducing the impact on the
environment.

SECURITY
OCTA UV-SYSTEM does not emit ozone
or other hazardous substances, making
it completely ecological. The devices have a
neutral impact on the environment.

RELIABILITY
The OCTA UV-SYSTEM is designed to serve
reliably for years. The construction is made
of extremely durable materials, and UV-C
radiators have a lifetime of 9,000 h. In addition,
the robots are equipped with motion and
presence sensors guaranteeing the
deactivation of the UV source when a person
is detected within the sensor field.

NEW LEVEL
OF SAFETY



PRĘDKOŚĆ
DEZYNFEKCJI

Czas dezynfekcji szatni o powierzchni
około 25 m2 przy skutecznośni
dezynfekcji na poziomie 99.9 %.

Niedoszacowanie czasu lub natężenia
promieniowania UV-C może skutkować
nieodpowiednim poziomem dezynfekcji w
pomieszczeniu.

SKUTECZNOŚĆ

99.9%

10 m2 1 min. 40 sek.

2 min. 25 sek.

2 min. 40 sek.

3 min. 25 sek.

3 min. 55 sek.

15 m2

20 m2

25 m2

30 m2

Wielkość
pomieszczenia

Czas dla dezynfekcji
o skuteczności 99%

25 m2 3 min. 25 sek.

Wielkość
pomieszczenia

Czas dla dezynfekcji
o skuteczności 99%

Według potwierdzonych badań
światło UV-C zabija 99.9 % patogenów
przy założeniu, że promieniowanie
osiągnie natężenie 2700 J/m2.

Disinfection timeof spacewith
an area of about 25 m2

with a disinfection efficiency
of 99.9%.

Underestimating the time or the intensity
of UV-C radiation may result in an
inappropriate level of disinfection in the
room.

EFFECTIVENESS
99.9%

10 m2 1 min. 40 sec.

2 min. 25 sec.

2 min. 40 sec.

3 min. 25 sec.

3 min. 55 sec.

15 m2

20 m2

25 m2

30 m2

Size
of the room

Time
for 99.9% disinfection

25 m2 3 min. 25 sek.

Size
of the room

Time
for 99.9% disinfection

According to confirmed studies, UV-C
light kills 99.9% of pathogens including
SARS-CoV-2 assuming that the
radiation reaches the intensity
of 2700 J / m2.

SPEED
DISINFECTION



DISINFECTION
SANITARY ROOMS
Scheduled disinfection is a key measure to prevent
the spread of microorganisms and viruses. It is able
to reliably ensure the safety of all employees and
clients using gym and fitness areas and equipment.

UV-C lighting operating in the most important
common spaces ensures constant biosafety. Lamps
turn on at any time and turn off when users appear
in the room. Scheduled decontamination ensures
safety for employees and clients using shared and
office spaces. The optimal time for full disinfection
is 5 to 40minutes. depending on the number of lamps
used in the room.Sanitary rooms, public spaces, toilets,

canteens, offices

Lamps emit light with a wavelength of
253.7 nm - the most effective
wavelength in eliminating pathogens.

Lamps have IR motion sensors ensuring
fully autonomous operation.

The average lamp life is 9,000 h.
This means that lamps should be
serviced on average every 4 years.

Areas of application

ELS.UVC
DOUBLE



HOW UV-C
DEACTIVATES VIRUSES?
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UV-C light is part of ultraviolet light with a wavelengthof 200 to 280nm (specified
in PN-90 / E-01005).

It is a common method of conducting specialised disinfection mainly in medical
facilities and food processing plants. It is used to disinfect surfaces, air and water.
The disinfecting effect consists in the penetration of high-energy particles
of UV-C rays through the cell membrane of the pathogen.

Then, as a result of the absorption of particles byDNA /RNA cellular proteins, their
structure is permanently damaged. This process is irreversible, which means that
from that moment the pathogen cannot survive or reproduce.

The process described above is responsible (with proper exposure to UV-C
radiation) for the elimination and neutralisation of 99.99% of microorganisms,
including the SARS-CoV-2 corona virus.



Using UVC dosimeters we can check the
UV-C irradiance level to ensure that it is
high enough to destroy pathogens.

The UV-C dosimeter is a UV radiation measurement tool dedicated for
use wherever UV disinfection is used to check whether the surfaces
subjected to disinfection have received the correct dose of radiation.
According to the guidelines for effective radiation doses, it is 2700 J / m2
for SARS-CoV-2 disinfection at the level of 99%.

EFFECTIVE
SOLUTION

DOSIMETERS
UV-C

2700 J/m2
The dose of UV-C LIGHT
guarantees deactivation

pathogens including SARS-CoV-2

99.9%

UV-C light is extremely effective in
eliminating pathogens only when
its dose, exposure time and distance
from the device are calculated in
detail.

Based on known research, we have
determined the recommended
exposure times for individual room
sizes to achieve surface and air
disinfection at 99%.

These calculations are based on
recommendations by the Central
Institute for Labor Protection -
National Research Institute,
which, modelling on international
recommendations, indicates a
dose of 50 mJ / cm2 as effective in
deactivating 99.9% of pathogens,
including SARS-CoV-2.



LET’S MAKE
FITNESS

SAFE AGAIN



TECHNOLOGY PARTNERS:

CLIENTS:

Headquarters Branch

Stephen Marshall
Director

LED-UK Lighting Ltd

UK +44 787 647 0599

steve@led-uk.co.uk

www.led-uk.co.uk

Contact

David Wheadon
Key Account Manager

Professional LED & UV-C Lighting Solutions

UK +44 7469 726 083

PL +48 608 440 020

david.w@eco-light-led.com

Eco Clean Light's solutions are a response to
the current global demand for services and
products related to disinfection of all surfaces
through UV light.

Our mission is to eliminate the threat to
health and life by eliminating deadly
microorganisms.

We provide an effective solution in the fight
against pathogens, bacteria and viruses
(including corona virus) to minimise the risk of
infection.

www.led-uk.co.uk


